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and education activities of the diverse networks of clinicians, researchers and allied health professionals from around the world active in thrombosis and hemostasis and beyond. The addition of RPTH to the ISTH lineup of publications is designed to foster innovation and interdisciplinary collaboration and will provide another outlet for more excellent papers to be published under the ISTH umbrella. Moreover, RPTH offers a new forum that make the latest science more accessible to the general public.
K E Y W O R D S
thrombosis, haemostasis, RPTH, journal, ISTH On behalf of the ISTH council, we are pleased to publish the first issue
of the new Open Access journal Research and Practice in Thrombosis and
Haemostasis (RPTH) . Only this first issue will be published as hard copy.
Launching RPTH was by no means a spontaneous decision, but rather a deliberate effort to respond to the demands of our field and to provide a new publishing outlet for the International Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis (ISTH) global network and community.
Complementing ISTH's Journal of Thrombosis and Haemostasis (JTH) , the decision to launch RPTH is the result of more than 3 years of careful deliberation. This included a detailed assessment of the publishing landscape, as well as evaluation of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats related to such an endeavor.
| WHY LAUNCH AN OPEN ACCESS JOURNAL?
The global field of thrombosis and hemostasis continues to produce new and exciting research and medical innovations at an increasing speed. As the leading society in this field, the ISTH is strongly committed to serving as the platform where these developments can be presented, shared and further developed and disseminated.
In today's scientific and medical journal publishing environment, there are several cogent reasons for ISTH to launch a new, online-only journal that leverages the Open Access license and business model.
| Capitalizing on opportunities
A 2015 survey of JTH and Web of Science authors conducted jointly by Wiley and the ISTH generated 542 responses; 43% of respondents indicating that they had published in a fully Open Access journals and 67% had published in hybrid subscription-Open Access journals. Almost half of the respondents claimed that article processing charges were paid from their grants or by their funders, while 42% had these charges paid by their institution. The reasons for submitting to an Open Access journal ranged from "The best journal for my research" (40%) to "Prefer Open Access model" (22%) to "Funders or Institutions required it" (10%), to "Didn't notice/don't care that the journal was Open Access" (21%). This broad experience with and acceptance of the Open Access format supported the concept that this model has become a well-established route to publication and may even be emerging as the primary choice of some authors. When asked about Open Access fees, most respondents were in favor of a graded system. Taking this information into consideration, RPTH offers competitive article processing charges that provide value, including discounted pricing for ISTH members and for manuscripts from developing countries.
| Broadening opportunities for the global thrombosis and hemostasis community
As the flagship journal of the ISTH, JTH recorded a 2015 Impact Factor of 5.565, as well as a ninth-place ranking in the Hematology category and sixth-place ranking in the Peripheral Vascular Disease category. RPTH will allow the ISTH to broaden its reach to researchers and authors to include more than can be accommodated by JTH, while also creating a forum for papers that extends beyond the core scope or article type of JTH-or many other traditional journals, for that matter. In collaboration with the JTH editors, the ISTH determined that, in addition to the approximately 25% of submissions that JTH accepts for publication, another 25% of interesting and scientifically sound papers cannot be accepted. Until the launch of RPTH, authors of these papers had to submit their work elsewhere.
| Retaining articles in an ISTH journal
It is important to point out that RPTH is a distinct publication-separate from JTH, yet aligned. Both RPTH and JTH cater to the global thrombosis and hemostasis community and if a JTH submission is meritorious but does not meet the priority for the limited space in that journal, authors may be invited to transfer their manuscript for consideration by RPTH. Based on data provided by the JTH editorial staff, of the 655 papers rejected by JTH in 2012 and 2013, 484 were subsequently published in 206 other journals. Although JTH selects only the best science and has space and content type limitations which preclude publication of many papers, the society is committed to providing more opportunities for its community to publish good content in another ISTH journal. Feedback from a Wiley survey of JTH readers conducted in 2015 indicated an interest in ISTH providing a home for more content, greater diversity in the types of papers, room for up-and-coming researchers, as well as a forum to encourage discussion and collaboration among developing fields.
| Expanding global access to curated science
As an Open Access journal, RPTH is ideally suited for global dissemination of key content with no subscription paywalls. Like many other Open Access journals, in addition to original research and review articles, RPTH will publish educational content, such as tutorials. The publication fee is reduced for manuscripts coming from developing countries, which is in support of the society's aim to foster research and development globally and for all. It also will provide new investigators with opportunities to gain publishing experience, a key element and interest of the society and our RPTH editorial team.
| Providing authors with more rapid publication
Typically, if a paper is rejected by a journal, it has to be reformatted to meet the style requirements of subsequent journals to which it will be submitted. New reviewers have to be secured, and the process can add months or even years to scholarly output. Open Access journals, including RPTH, offer streamlined review and publication processes without backlogs because papers are published online as soon as they are accepted. Accepted manuscripts are bundled into issues for indexing purposes, and longer articles can be accepted. In addition, figures and graphics are encouraged because there are no additional charges for color.
| Building a new journal asset for ISTH
As Open Access publishing builds momentum, medical/scientific organizations such as the ISTH are reviewing alternatives to traditional subscription-based journals. Launching an Open Access journal provides the ISTH with experience with this new journal type, responds to increasing demand from authors and funders, and strengthens ISTH's position in the field.
| Expanding author rights
Most subscription-based journals require authors to assign the copyright to their articles to a publisher or a society. In the RPTH Open Access model, authors sign a Creative Commons License, which allows them to retain ownership of their articles, while providing readers with free access to the content.
| Meeting funder mandates
Many funders now require that the output of research they have funded be published under this model, either because they believe that access to science should be free or because they believe that if taxpayers' money was used to fund the research, the taxpayers should have unrestricted access to the results.
As this inaugural issue of RPTH clearly demonstrates our new Open Access journal has been able to attract high quality papers from its inception. Through its novel format and approach, we are convinced that RPTH complements JTH and offers the scientific community a new option to publish within the realm of our society.
It is a recognition from the society that we want to provide additional opportunities under the umbrella of ISTH for the publication of more papers that represent the breadth and depth of the field-not only scientifically but also geographically-that will propel our field forward.
RPTH offers a new platform for scientific dissemination and allows a discourse not readily available with more traditional publications.
It also will make scientific findings more accessible to a wider audience, including the general public. This is another expression of ISTH innovation and the momentum that the ISTH continually brings to the field. 
